WORSHIP & CLASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY MORNING
9:00 First Principals - Dean Kluckman in the Vestry (w/breakfast burritos)
10:00 Women’s Class - Loyce Horn, downstairs Women’s Room (#3)
Sanctuary Class - Manuel Santiago & Jerry Atkins as needed
12-Step Study - Vestry/Dean Kluckman

WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00 Lord’s Supper, Offering, Singing, Praying & Sermon in the Sanctuary
Children’s Class, Lobby classrooms
12:30 Fellowship Meal, Feeding the Poor & Homeless - Next Door

OPENING PRAYER: Brother Fred Vaughn
COMMUNION SONG: Brother Ken Thompson # 557 There Is a Fountain (Verses 1 & 3)
COMMUNION & CONTRIBUTION: Volunteers Serve # 447 Savior, Lead Me (verses 1&3)
PRE-SERMON Song: Brother Ken Thompson # 708 When WE All Get to Heaven All Verses

Parable of the Wicked Husbandmen & Greatest Command

INVITATION Song: Brother Ken Thompson # 10 All to Jesus I Surrender (All Verses)
INVITATION Song: Brother Ken Thompson # 243 I’ll Fly Away Verses 1 & 3)

OPENING SONG: Brother Ken Thompson # 24 Anywhere is “Home” (All Verses)
OPENING PRAYER: Brother Ken Thompson

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00 Bible Class & Singing: Refreshments Served: Cake & Ice Cream

DEACONS: Burnett Wood, Fred Vaughn, Carl Boyd & Kenneth Scoggins
EVANGELIST & SERVANT: Kelly Lawson (214-824-4013)
ASSOCIATE MINISTERS: Eric Jenkins (469 831-8392), Manuel Santiago (214-659-2585), Martin Christensen (214-738-5842)
SONG LEADER: Manuel or Kelly or anybody (214-824-4013)
TEXAS PRISON & COUNTY JAIL CHAPLAIN: Eddie Frazier (214-282-0518)
PURPLE HEART MISSIONARY: Al Chapman (214-328-2560)
CHAPLAIN BAYLOR LIFELINE: Loyce Horn (214-870-9259) & Martha Wood (214-821-2123)
STREET MINISTRY & 12 STEP TEACHER: Dean Kluckman (214 436-2201)

“Love thy neighbor as thyself” – Please do not smoke near any church building doors.
We guard our Children—Our Insurance Demands: No hanging out in the lobby

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS WITH ZIP PLAINLY ON RESPONSE CARDS
If you want to place membership, are confessing sins or need to be baptized, please come forward during the Invitation Song.

Guests: Please fill out a visitor card & place in the contribution plate when it is passed.

CHAPLAIN BAYLOR LIFELINE: Loyce Horn (214-870-9259) & Martha Wood (214-821-2123)
Thanks! Walnut Hill, Webb Chapel, DFW Grapevine & White Rock congregations and the Bell Trust!

Prayer Requests: Bobbie Jo Whitt passed from flesh to Glory; Martin Christensen congestive heart failure in rehab call him @ 972-769-7675; Al Chapman not well @ rehab 505 Centerville # 406 Garland; Martia Boyd heart problems; Robin skin cancer; Regina mom’s health; Loys health; Sue Mendenhall heart surgery Tayja B cancer; Bro Eric-Chase/Roy/Deanna/Alicia/LaKota/Trent/Andrew & Laurene; Delores health; Carl B family issues; Thomas W children; Maggie Pope health; Faile Davis recovery; Dean N health; Nancy H cancer spreading; Orosco’s ask prayer f/ Peter Gaitan -heart attack; Henry Lowerall recovery; Joshua P stomach cancer; Kenneth Grubbs health; Dwight M health; Tammy M G-Ma’s health; Janie/Fred parents/family; Gloria D Mom/health/daughters/job thanks God; Frank Morris kidney/liver/heart failure; Veronica H guidance; Eric T. for housing; Marshall A w/cancer; Manuel S Job; Deborah O uncle’s health/friends/family; Ella S f/housing; Tammy M./f/self/brother; Moose job/family; Felton S health/prosperity; Jerry M health; Loys Frances asks prayer; William W. guidance; Robert f/Winter to find happiness in God’s will; Abigail W sins/Alyssa school/Todd job, truck; Vaughns/Jada-family/friends/business/health/thanks; Tammy D. has breathing problems;Yolanda's bro. Andrew Varga died pray for family; Wally La-Haye f/family; Verlyn Smith cancer; Jean Quakenbush surgery. Elly E f/Mario-strength/mom-dads marriage; Malachi B f/kids/sis & family/ Mr.Ferguson had stroke; Pray for Burnett Wood as deacon; Tina O. sis. Linda had surgery/Diana V’s granddaughter Jessica was in wreck; Mary Y f/Ethel Briggs health; Celeste J.f/job/Maurice; Adair/Nancy Chapman blessings/health; for Kelly, Ginger’s, daughter & grandchildren -health/protection/mercy/Geanne Weaver surgery; Tonya Jones surgery.

Remember our Shut-ins in Prayer: John & Mary Trout, Moore Ok, Virginia Hebert, Anne Jingle, Flo Fountain, Avery Tabbie, Willie Mae Johnson, Freddie McDonald & Peggy Hawkins.

Christmas Sign Up Poor & Homeless  14th

Last Weeks Offering:  $ 932.00
Last Weeks Attendance:  179
Baptisms: Clyde Hensley
This Year’s Baptisms:  77
Last Year’s Baptisms:  108

Prison Ministry Chaplain
Eddie Frazier Last year 1,521
Total Prison Baptisms 2010: 969

Calling All Kids & Teens !
Miss Ager is starting Youth Bible Bowl
When: Wed Nights @ 7pm

Calling All Kids & Teens !
Miss Ager is starting Youth Bible Bowl
When: Wed Nights @ 7pm

FEEDING THE POOR

Sunday:
Coffee & Donuts 8 am before Sunday school 250
Breakfast Burritos 9:00 am – 10:30 am 300
Lunches in the fellowship hall @ 12:30 225
To-go plates for sick & shut-ins 125
Homeless Street People out Kitchen Window 150

Monday:
Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Tuesday:
Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Wednesday:
Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Thursday:
Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Friday:
Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Saturday:
Back on schedule Preacher Manuel open Saturdays 150

Total Meals Served Per Week... 2,025
Free Holiday Feast

1630 AM Radio Broadcasting to 7,000,000 North Texas Souls

Now Also: 1340 AM Radio Abilene, TX @ Noon
3 Hours to N Texas & 1 Hour to West Texas

11am—Noon  Mark 11 Christ Royal & Triumphal Entry
5pm—6pm  Mark 11 Lord Shall Come to Temple Mal 3:1
9pm—10pm  Mark 11 Faith in God-Missing Figs of Israel

Christmas Sign Up Poor & Homeless 14th

Feast of Sharing — Free Holiday Feast
This Coming - Tuesday November 9th
Church Van @ Dickason Place @ 2pm

Please do not do Kelly’s Job
Do not give money to anyone

Jordie And/or Kelly handle all beneveloence

Do not take the homeless home with you - we support the shelters
Do not give rides to anyone - the church van provides rides

Please keep in prayer:

- Martin Christensen
- Virginia Hebert
- Bobbie Jo Whitt
- Glenn @ Grapevine

- Esther Brown
- Charlotte Johnson
- Patricia Gardner
- Larry & Foy J

- Ethel Briggs
- Jack Keller
- Maggie Pope & Trish
- Burnett & Martha

- The Ash Family
- Ophelia Erebia
- Mary Wyatt
- Joe Maxwell

- Abby & Todd Walters
- Deborah Rodriguez
- Dian Irving
- Dorris Malick

- Al Chapman
- Tony Carey
- Kelly/Ginger Lawson
- Rodney Williams

- Ed Kelly
- Barbara McKelroy
- Ken Hodges
- Regina’s Mom

- The Vaughn’s & Jada
- Brodie Holder
- Angie Till
- Richard Tillman

- Dean K sis’/families
- Charlotte Lamb
- Martia Boyd
- Sami Fulce—heart

If you know brethren in local hospitals who give church of Christ as their religious preference upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis offering spiritual support and encouragement. Call Lifeline Chaplaincy at 214-679-0303 and give them the name of someone you would like them to visit.

We Downloaded 12,798 one Hour Sermons in October Alone!
Over 1 Million Hits for the Year on the website!